










































INDUSTRY REPRESEMNTATIVES FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale of I to 10 by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through our mechanisms such as Industry visits/ 

vocationaV field training/and guest lectures by experts from industry. 

Ill 127 137 147 151 167 171 fsl Go 
2.Rate your experience after interaction with our faculty and students in terms of ability to identify, 

formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge acquired at the Institule. 

Ill 127 137 147 151 167 171 Ysl 197 Go 
3. To what extent have you felt as an expert that students benefited from initiatives by the 

Institute/Department towards communication improvement? 

Ill 127 137 147 151 167 171 Fl 197 Go 
4.Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your visit/ interaction in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 151 167 171 Js7 197 Go 

extra-

5. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as library, ICT tools in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong 

learning. 

6. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 rsl 167 171 fsl vFn Go 
7. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your visit in the 

institute/ department in building ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an individual or a 

member of a team. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 i8l jt91 

8. Rate whether the curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 fil 197 
9. Rate your overall experience about the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 
Total score/ index (Max. 90) 

Converted to percentage(%) 

I 0. Your suggestions please: 

isl 167 177 IBl '-197 

PRINCl~L 
Smt. Sushitadevi Deslomuioh C .. •~• 
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INDUSTRY REPRESEMNT ATIVES FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale of I to 10 by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through our mechanisms such as lndustt")' visits/ 

vocational/ field training/and guest lectures by experts from industry. 

2.Rate your experience after interaction with our faculty and students in terms of ability to identify, 

formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge acquired at the Institute. 

Ill 127137147157167177Jyl-197 11D 
3. To what extent have you felt as an expert that students benefited from initiatives by the 

Institute/Department towards communication improvement? 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 y] 197 11D 
4.Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your visit/ interaction in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 110 

extra-

S. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as library, JCT tools in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong 

learning. 

6. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 yl 197 11D 
7. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your visit in the 

institute/ department in building ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an individual or a 

member of a team. 

8. Rate whether the curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

117127137147157167177¥1197Go 
9. Rate your overall experience about the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 
Total score/ index (Max. 90) 

Converted to percentage (%) 

I 0. Your suggestions please: 

157 167 177 J?l 197 Go 

i 4 /qo 

PRINCIPAL 
Sm!. Sustlitadevi Deshmul!h C•l"'lle o• 

1'116. <><:1e11ce & Cammeree 
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INDUSTRY REPRESEMNTATIVES FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale of I to 10 by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate the exposure to thl' professional environment through our mechanisms such as lndust')' visits/ 

vocational/ field training/a nd guest lectures by experts from indust11•, 

2.Ratc your experience after interaction with our faculty and st udents in terms of ability to identify, 

formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge acquired at the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 177cffl 197 11D 
3. To what extent have you felt as an expert that students benefited from initiatives by the 

Institute/Department towards communication improvement ? 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 y7 197 11D 
4.Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your visit/ interaction in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 fsl cfgl 11D 

extra-

5. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as library, ICT tools in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong 

learning. 

6. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 '1sl 197 11D 
7. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular acth1 ities, during )'Our visit in the 

institute/ department in building ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an individual or a 

member of a team. 

isl 167 177 . 187 791 Go 
8. Rate whether the curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 Jil 197 Go 
9. Rate your overall experience about the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 fsl '-197 Go 
Total score/ index (Max. 90) 

1Sl10 
Converted to percentage (%) 

I 0. Your suggestions please: 
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INDUSTRY REPRESEMNTATIVES FEEDBACK FORM 

Rale on lhe scale or I lo 10 by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate lhe exposure to lhc professional environmenl through our mechanisms such as lnduslr")' visits/ 

vocational/ field training/and guest lectures by cxpcrls rrom industry. 

Ill 127 137 141 fsl J6l 171 197 [10 

2.Ratc your experience after interaction with our faculty and students in terms or ability lo identify, 

formulate and solve the problems in your proression based on knowledge acquired al lhe lnslilutc. 

Ill 127 137 141 fsl J6l 171 Isl J7f [10 

3. To what extent have you felt as an expert that students benefited from initiatives by the 

Institute/Department towards communication improvement? 

Ill 127 137 141 fsl J6l 171 Isl .J7gi [10 

4.Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your visit/ interaction in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 141 fsl 167 171 197 11D 

extra-

5. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as library, ICT tools in lhe institute, for tuning towards lirelong 

learning. 

6. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 141 fsl 167 171 197 11D 
7. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your visit in the 

institute/ department in building ability lo work on multidisciplinary problems, as an individual or a 

member of a team. 

Ill 127 137 147 151 167 177 187 Ml/ [10 

8. Rate whether the curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Ill 127 137 147 151 167 177 187 J4f [10 

9. Rate your overall experience about the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 151 167 177 {?( 197 l1D 
Total score/ index (Max. 90) 

Converted to percentage(%) 

10. Your suggestions please: 

,c,(9.0 

PRINCIPAL 
5ml. Susniladevl Deshmukh C•l"!le o• 

Arl6, .:,e1ence & Commeree 
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INDUSTRY REPRESEMNTATIVES FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale of I to 10 by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through our mechanisms such as Industry visits/ 

vocational/ field training/and guest lectures by experts from industry. 

Ill 127137147 isl 167177J?rl97 Go 

2.Rate your experience after interaction wilh our faculty and students in term s of ability to identify, 

formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge acquired at the lnstitule. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 ffe 181 197 Go 

3. To what extent have you felt as an expert that studenls benefiled from initiatives by the 

Institute/Department towards communication improvement? 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 197 Go 

4.Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your visit/ interaction in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 tsl 167 177 181 ffe Go 

extra-

5. Ra1e the usefulness of facilities such as library, ICT tools in the instilute, for tuning towards lifelong 

learning. 

Gl 127 137 147 isl 167 177 rsl vf9l Go 
6. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in the lnslitute. 

G7 127 137 147 isl 167 Jrl rsl 197 Go 
7. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your visit in the 

institute/ department in building ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an individual or a 

member of a team. 

Ill 127 137 141 rsl 167 177 rsl J:?T 11D 
8. Rate whether the curriculum would meet professional requirements'! 

Ill 127 137 141 rsl 167 177 Jl1 197 11D 
9. Rate yo ur overall experience aboul the Institute. 

111 127 137 141 rsl 167 177 rsl J4( 11D 
Total score/ index (Max. 90) 

Converted to percentage(%) 

10. Your suggestions please: 

14 /9 0 

l/ 2_ 'I , 

9~ 
PRINCIPAL 

Smt. Sustlitadev i DesM'llmh C•l8'1C o• 
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INDUSTRY REPRESEMNTATIVES FEEDBACK FORM 

Rll tc on the sc11lc of 1 to 10 by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through onr mechanisms such as lndustl")' visits/ 

vocational/ licld training/and guest lectures by experts from industry. 

2.Rate your experience after interaction with our faculty and students in terms of ability to identify, 

formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge acquired at the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 ~197 11D 
3. To what extent have you felt as an expert that students benefited from initiatives by the 

Institute/Department towards communication improvement? 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 181 
4.Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your visit/ interaction in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 197 11D 

extra-

5. Rate the usefulness of facilities such llS library, ICT tools in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong 

learning. 

6. Rate the exposure to values and et hics in the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 i7J S?( 197 11D 
7. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extni-curricular activities, during your vis it in the 

institute/ department in building ability to work on multidisci plinary problems, as an individual or a 

member of a team. 

Ill 121 137 147 [sl 167 177 187 -Fl 11D 

8. Rate whether the curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Ill 121 137 147 [sl 167 177 187 J7gl 11D 

9. Rate your overall experience about the Institute. 

Ill 121 137 147 [sl 167 177 187 vGl 11D 

Total score/ index (Max. 90) 1s/~o 

Converted to percentage(%) 

IO. Your suggestions please: 

PRINCIAAL 
Smt. Sustilladevl Oesnmukh Cel8!)e o' 

.A.r16. ::ic1ence & Commeree 
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INDUSTRY REPRESEMNTATIVES FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale or I to 10 by 10 being the highest 

1. Rate the exposure to the profossional env ironment through our mechanisms such as Industry vis its/ 

vocational/ fi eld training/and guest lectures by experts from industr)'· 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 197 Go 
2.Rate your experience arter interaction with our faculty and students in terms or ability to identiry, 

formulate and solve the problems in yo ur profession based on knowledge acquired at the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 Go 
3. To what extent ha,·e you felt as an expert that students benefited from initiatives by the 

Institute/Department towards communication improvement? 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 J/41' 197 Go 
4.Rate the development of leadership traits through va rious curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular a"ctivities, during your visit/ interaction in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 Gl 147 isl 167 177 197 00 

extra-

5. Rate the usefulness or facilities such as libra ry, ICT tools in the institute, for tuning towards lirelong 

learning. 

6. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in the Institute. 

Ill 127 Gl 147 isl 167 177 197 00 
7. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during yo ur visit in the 

institute/ department in building ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an individual or a 

member of a team. 

8. Rate whether the curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Ill 127 Gl 147 157 167 GljAl 197 11D 
9. Rate your overall experience about the Institute. 

Ill 121 Gl 147 157 167 177 187 vf9l 11D 
Total score / index (Max. 90) 

Converted to percentage(% ) 

10. Your suggestions please : 

7~ /go 
S'l._'1, 

--

9~ 
PRINCIPAL 

Smt. Sus'1 iladevi Oes+wnttkh C••Ol!e o' 

Al16 . .:::,c1ence & CQJnwneree 
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INDUSTRY REPRESEMNTATIVES FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale of I to 10 by 10 being the highest 

• I 

• 

I. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through our mechanisms such as Industry visits/ 

vocational/ field training/a nd guest lectures by experts from industry. 

Ill 127 Gl 147 fsl 167 177 rslJAr'llD 
2.Rate your experience after interaction with our faculty and students in terms of ability to identify, 

formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge acquired at the Institute. 

Ill 127 Gl 147 fsl 167 177 J?r 197 11D 
3. To what extent have you felt as an expert that students benefited from initiatives by the 

Institute/Department towards communication improvement? 

Ill 127 Gl 147 fsl 167 177 rs7 11D 
4.Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your visit/ interaction in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 Gl 147 fsl 167 177 197 11D 

extra-

5. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as library, ICT tools in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong 

learning. 

6. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in the Institute. 

Ill 127 Gl 147 fsl 167 177 vr- 197 11D 
7. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during yo ur visit in the 

institute/ department in building ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an individual or a 

member of a team. 

Ill 127 137 147 rs7 167 177 fsl. JBt 11D 
8. Rate whether the curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Ill 127 137 147 rs7 167 177 Jzt 197 11D 
9. Rate your overall experience about the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 rs7 167 177 w 197 Go 
Total score I index (Max. 90) 

Converted to percentage (%) 

10. Your suggestions please: 

1~ I go 

PR) NCIPAL 
Smt Susl,iladevi Deshmukh C•19'!1• o• 

A"QG, -,c1ence & Cornmerue 
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INDUSTRY REPRESEMNTATIYES FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale of I to JO by putting.,/ 10 b . 1 1. , cmg t ,c 11ghcst 

I. Rate thc exposure to the professional environment through onr mechanisms such as Industry visits/ 

vocational/ field training/:t nd guest lectures by experts from industry. 

Ill 127 137 147 i5l 167 177 187 fw 
Z.Rate your experience after interaction with our faculty and students in terms of ability to identify, 

formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge acquired at the Institute. 

3. To what extent have you felt as an expert that students benefited from initiatives by the 

Institute/Department towards communication improvement? 

Ill 127 137 147 rs7 167 177 J iYl9] fw 
4.Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your visit/ interaction in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 i5l 167 177 187 fw 

extra-

5. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as library, [CT tools in th e institute, for tuning towards lifelong 

learning. 

6. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 157 167 177 187 fw 
7. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your visit in the 

institute/ department in building ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an individual or a 

member of a team. 

8. Rate whether the curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

117 127 137 147 Isl 167 177J?{197 l10 
9. Rate your overall experience about the Institute. 

181 .~ IW 117 127 137 147 Isl 167 177 
Total score / index (Max. 90) 

Converted to percentage (%) 

10. Your suggestions please: 

PRIN.GtPAL 
Smt. Susli iladevi Desnmukh C•I"!!• o• 

Ara;. . ~,ence & Cornrneree 
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INDUSTRY REPRESEMNTATIVES FEEDBACK FORM 

Ralc on lhc scale of I lo JO by 10 being the highcsl 

1. R:1 tc the exposure to th e professional environment through our mechanisms such as Industry , 1isits/ 

,•ocational/ field training/a nd guest lectures b)' experts from indust ry. 

11712113714715ll671771Bl~Go 
2.Rate your experience after interaction with our faculty a nd stud ents in terms of ability to identify, 

formulate and s01,,e the problems in yo ur profossion based on knowledge acquired a t the Institute. 

3. To what extent have you felt as an ex pert that students benefited from initiatives by the 

Institute/Department towards communication improvement? 

Ill 121 137 147 rs7 167 177 iBl J?f Go 
4.Rate the development of lead ers hip traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your visi t/ interaction in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 121 137 147 i5l 167 177 iBl J?( Go 

extra-

5. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as library, ICT tools in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong 

learning. 

117 127 Gl 147 ISl 167 177 J?1 197 11D 
6. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in th e Institute. 

117 121 137 147 i5l 167 177 iBl JA7( Go 
7. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your visit in the 

institute/ department in building ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an individual or a 

member of a team. 

8. Rate whether the curriculum would meet professional req uirements? 

117127137147fsl167177187~11D 
9. Rate your overall experience about the Institute. 

117 127 137 147 Isl 167 177 187 J7gf 11D 
Total score / index (Max. 90) 

Converted to percentage (%) 

10. Your suggestions please: 

~ AL 

Smt. Susi111ru1cv, Oesh"iu'4h C•IBl!le O' 

,A,r,-:, _ JL"•t i.:P ,\ C., >ir~neree 

Sw · . "2 , .• , , ,, I,, .,,w..,n,11 d()n 708 
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Signature 



1 ( ..) 1 

ALUMNI FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale of I to 10 by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate the teaching-learning process in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 ~ rw 
2. Rate the exposure to contemporary issues during your course of study in the institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 197 
3. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through our mechanisms such as field training/ and 

guest lectures by experts 117 127 137 147 isl 167 177 197 1W 
4. Rate your ability to identify, formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge 

acquired at the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 197 JJ? 
5. To what extent have you benefited from initiatives by the Institute/Department towards communication 

improvement? 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 JA1 rw 
6. Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your course of study, in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 % 197 Ji6 

extra-

7. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as journals and e-journals and preparation for seminar and project 

work, during your course of study in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong learning. 

8. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in your course of study in the Institute. 

117 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 fl rw 
9. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your course of 

study, in the institute/ department in building your ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an 

individual or a member of a team. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 181 197 $o 
10. Rate whether your curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 J i l 197 Go 
11. Rate your overall experience as a student of this Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 
Total score/ index (Max. 110) 

Converted to percentage(%) 

12. Your suggestions please: 

isl 167 177 181 !9lvRo 

9 i { 11 0 

&°1% 

Smt. Susililadevi Des"'"1ul<h C••8'!1• o• 

Ans. ;:,c,ence & Commeree 
Signature 
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ALUMNI FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale of I to 10 by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate the teaching-learning process in the Institute/ Department. 

2. Rate the exposure to contemporary issues during your course of study in the institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 187 Jef1 11D 
3. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through our mechanisms such as field training/ and 

guest lectures by experts 117 127 137 147 fsl 167 iJ?l 187 191 llO 
4. Rate your ability to identify, formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge 

acquired at the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 191 11D 
S. To what extent have you benefited from initiatives by the Institute/Department towards communication 

improvement? 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 187 Fl 11D 
6. Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your course of study, in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 157 iGl 177 187 J91 11D 

extra-

7. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as journals and e-journals and preparation for seminar and project 

work, during your course of study in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong learning. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 J71 tsl 197 11D 
8. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in your course of study in the Institute. 

Ill 127 131 147 157 iGl 177 187 t59l 11D 
9. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your course of 

study, in the institute/ department in building your ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an 

individual or a member of a team. 

Ill 127 137 147 151 167 177 i8l 197 J:ro 
10. Rate whether your curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Ill 127 137 147 151 167 177 i8l vRl Go 
11. Rate your overall experience as a student of this Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 151 167 177 i8l 191 0a 
Total score/ index (Max. 110) 

Converted to percentage (%) 

12. Your suggestions please: 

\o, I tw 

Sm\. Sustiiladevi Deshmull/1 Cel9!e o• 

Ans. ;:,c1ence & Commeree 

S•a ·• ~•1nh lll av, Mu111bai 400 70~ 
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Signature 



ALUMNI FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale of I to IO by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate the teaching-learning process in the lnstitut.e / Department. 

Ill 127 131 141 rs7 '67 177 rsl~ 11D 
2. Rate the exposure to contemporary issues during your course of study in the institute. 

Ill 127 131 141 rs7 '67 177 197 11D 
3. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through our mechanisms such as field training/ and 

guest lectures by experts 117 127 131 141 f"sl '67 177 197 f10 

4. Rate your ability to identify, formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge 
acquired at the Institute. 

Ill 127 131 141 rs7 '67 177~ 197 11D 
5. To what extent have you benefited from initiatives by the Institute/Department towards communication 

improvement? 

Ill 127 131 141 rs7 '67 177 rs7 197 
6. Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your course of study, in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 rs7 '67 177 rs7 197 

extra-

7. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as journals and e-journals and preparation for seminar and project 

work, during your course of study in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong learning. 

117 127 137 147 isl 167 177 IBl~llD 
8. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in your course of study in the Institute. 

117 127 137 147 rs7 167 177 Isl .[iJ-11D 
9. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your course of 

study, in the institute/ department in building your ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an 

individual or a member of a team. 

J3l Isl 167 
10. Rate whether your curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Gl 127 J3l 147 Isl 167 177 [al 

I 1. Rate your overall experience as a student of this Institute. 

Gl 127 J3l 147 Isl 167 177 [al 

Total score/ index (Max. I IO) 
\00 /110 

Converted to percentage(%) 

12. Your suggestions please: 

PRINCl~L 
Smt. Sushiladevi Deshmukh C••ote o• 

Arlb. ;,c1ence & Cammeroe 
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ALUMNI FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale of l to 10 by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate the teaching-learning process in the Institute / Department. 

Ill 127 131 147 isl 167 177 Isl 197~ 
2. Rate the exposure to contemporary issues during your course of study in the institute. 

3. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through our mechanisms such as field training/ and 

guest lectures by experts 117 127 131 147 isl 167 177 Isl 11D 
4. Rate your ability to identify, formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge 

acquired at the Institute. 

Ill 127 131 147 isl 167 177 Isl Jeff 11D 
5. To what extent have you benefited from initiatives by the Jnstituteffiepartment towards communication 

improvement? 

Ill 127 137 147 isl J6l 177 C0 191 11D 
6. Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your course of study, in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 Isl J6l 177 187 11D 

extra-

7. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as journals and e-journals and preparation for seminar and project 

work, during your course of study in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong learning. 

8. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in your course of study in the institute. 

117 127 137 147 Isl 167 177 191 11D 
9. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your course of 

study, in the institute/ department in building your ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an 

individual or a member of a team. 

10. Rate whether your curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Ill 127 137 147 157 167 177 187 197 {i( 
1 I. Rate your overall experience as a student of_this Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 157 167 177 . 187 11D 
Total score/ index (Max. 110) 

Converted to percentage (%) 

12. Your suggestions please: 

5ml. Susl'liladevi DesM 1ukh Ce.9!1e o• 

Ar16. -:>C1ence & Commeree 

s ~c •• . ~ornl, Nav, M11mba1 4QO 70b 
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ALUMNI FEEDBACK FORM 

Rate on the scale of I to 10 by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate the teaching-learning process in the Institute/ Department. 

2. Rate the exposure to contemporary issues during your course of study in the institute. 

lil 127 137 147 tsl 167 177 J?1 197 11D 
3. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through our mechanisms such as lield training/ and 

guest lectures by experts li7 127 137 147 l5l 167 177 [sl JJl llO 
4. Rate your ability lo identify, formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge 

acquired at the Institute. 

lil 127 137 147 tsl 167 177 fsl J?l 11D 
5. To what extent have you benelited from initiatives by the Institute/Department towards communication 

improvement? 

lil 127 137 147 tsl 167 177 fsl 1V1 11D 
6. Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your course of study, in the Institute/ Department. 

lil 127 137 147 Gl 167 177 fsl 11D 

extra-

7. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as journals and e-journals and preparation for seminar and project 

work, during your course of study in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong learning. 

8. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in your course of study in the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 Gl 167 177 [3J, 197 11D 
9. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your course of 

study, in the institute/ department in building your ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an 

individual or a member of a team. 

Ill 127 137 147 
10. Rate whether your curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

117 127 137 147 rs7 167 177 187 Go 
11. Rate your overall experience as a student of this Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 [sl 167 177 187 197 
Total score/ index (Max. 110) 

Converted to percentage (%) 

12. Your suggestions please: 
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Rate on the scale of 1 to 10 by 10 being the highest 

I. Rate the teaching-learning process in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 G7 147 fsl 167 177 !al 197 LYD 
2. Rate the exposure to contemporary issues during your course of study in the institute. 

Ill 127 G7 147 fsl 167 177 !al 00 
3. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through our mechanisms such as field training/ and 

guest lectures by experts 117 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 fll 197 JlO 
4. Rate your ability to identify, formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge 

acquired at the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 !al Jw1 00 
S. To what extent have you benefited from initiatives by the Institutemepartment towards communication 

improvement? 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 !al 197. Yo 
6. Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your course of study, in the Institute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 ..J?r 00 

extra-

7. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as journals and e-journals and preparation for seminar and project 

work, during your course of study in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong learning. 

8. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in your course of study in the Institute. 

117 127 137 147 isl 167 177 Ji( 197 00 
9. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your course of 

study, in the institute/ department in building your ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an 

individual or a member of a team. 

10. Rate whether your curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Ill 127137147isl167177187~ Go 
11. Rate your overall experience as a student of this Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 197 $o 
Total score/ index (Max. 110) 

Converted to percentage (%) 

12. Your suggestions please: 
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Rnte on the scale of I to 10 by 10 bl'ing the highest 

I. Rate the teaching-learning process in the Institute I D,•pllrtment. 
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Rate the rxposurc to rontempora~• issues during your coursr ofstmly in thr inslitutr. 

Gl 127 137 147 fsl 167 171 187 JI-?] 11D 
3. Rat<' the exposure to the professiona l em1ironment through our mffhanisms such ns firld tr:1ining/ nml 

guest lectures h)· experts G7 127 137 147 [sl 167 l71 187 Js1 l10 
4. Rate your ability to identify, formula.tr and soh•e thr problems in your profrssion based on knowkd~l' 

acquired at the Institute. 

Gl 127 Gl 147 fsl 167 171 197 11D 
5. To what extent ha,•e you benefited from initiath•es by the Instilutr/Depnrtment towards rommunirntion 

impr°'•ement? 

Gl 127 Gl 147 fsl 167 171 187 J?l 11D 
6. Rate the de\'clopmcnt of leadershi1> tn1its through "arious t·urrirul:u, co-curricular nnd 

curricular acti\'itics, during your coursr of study, in the Institull'/ Dl~partml'nl. 

til 127 Gl 147 fsl 167 171 fsl 197 ,w 

l' Xlr:1-

7. Rate the usefulness of facilities such us journals und e-journals und prcpamtion for seminar and project 

work, during your course of study in the institute, for tuning tow11rds lifelong lrurning. 

8. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in your course of study in the Ins titute. 

ti7 127 Gl 147 fsl 167 171 187 J7l 11D 
9. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular und extrn-curricul~1r uctivitics, during your l'ourst• of 

study, in the institute/ department in building your ability to work on multidisciplinary problems. as an 

individual or a member of n team. 

Ill 127 137 157 167 177 187 197 
10. Rate whether your curriculum would meet professional requirements'! 
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11. Rate your overall experience as• student of this Institute. 
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I. Rate the teaching-learning process in the Institute / Department , 
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2. Rate the exposure to contemporary issues during your course of study in the institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 Gl 187 197 
3. Rate the exposure to the professional environment through our mechanisms such as lield training/ a nd 

guest lectures by experts 117 127 137 147 fsl 167 177 197 l10 
4. Rate your ability to identify, formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowled ge 

acquired at the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 Gl 187 . 07 fw 
5. To what extent have you benefited from initiatives by the Institute/Department towards communication 

improvement? 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 Gl 197 fw 
6. Rate the development of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities, during your course of study, in the Institute/ Department . 

Ill 127 137 147 fsl 167 Gl 187 197 

extra-

7. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as journals and e-journals and preparation for seminar and project 

work, during your course of study in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong lea rning. 

11712713714lrs716lGlfsl '07 110 
8. Rate the exposure to values and ethics in your course of study in the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 151 167 Gl f?1 197 fw 
9. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your course of 

study, in the institute/ department in building your ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as :rn 

individual or a member of a team. 

Ill 127 137 147 rs7 167 177 187 197 
JO. Rate whether your curriculum would meet professional requirements? 

Ill 127 137 147 rs7 !pl 177 187 Go 
JI. Rate your overall experience as a student of this Institute. 
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Rate on lhc scale of I lo Ill hv 1111lli110 .J 10 b•,·n II I. I 
· o ' '- g IC 11g ICS( 

I. Raie lhc leachino -ll' •,rnino . . 
.,, · ., p1ocess III lhe lnslilnle / Dcparlmenl. 

Ill 127 137 147 fs7 161 G7 187 /91 ~ 
2. Rale lhe exposure lorn 11 • . . 

· 
1 cmporary issues dnnng your course ofsludy in the inslilule. 

Ill 127 137 147 fs7 161 G7 187 ~- 11D 
3

- Ratc th c exposun· lo llu.· profl·ssional environment through our mechanisms such as field training/ and 

guest lectures by c,p,•rl s l17 127 137 141 [sl 161 G7 ~/91 11D 

4. Ralc )'Ollr abilily lo itlcnlify, formulate and solve the problems in your profession based on knowledge 

acquired at the Instil uh.' . 

5. To what extent haH· you benefited from initiatives by the Institute/Department towards communication 

impro\'cmcnt? 

Ill 127 137 141 fsl 161 Gl J8l /91 
6. Rate the devclopml·nl of leadership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular activities. during your course of study, in the Institute/ Department. 

117 127 137 141 fsl 167 Gl J8l /91 Jef" 

extra-

7. Rate the usefulness of facilities such as journals and c-journals and preparation for seminar and project 

work, during your coLirSl' of study in the institute, for tuning towards lifelong learning. 

11/ I 21 137 147 [sl 167 177y 197 l10 

8. Ratr the cxposurc to values and ethics in )'Our course ofslud)' in lhe lnslilule. 

Ill 127 137 141 fsl 161 Gl J8l ~ llD 
9. Rate the contribution of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during your course of 

stud~·. in the inslilutl'i d-,parlment in building your ability lo work on multidisciplinary problems, as an 

indi\1 idual or a ml' lllht·r ofa team . 

10. Rale whether your rurrkulum would meet professional requirements? 
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11 . Rate your OVl'rall t·.\pl' l"il·ncc as a student of this Institute. 
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Rate on the sca k o f I to 10 hy 10 being the highest 

I. Rall' th e teaehing-ll·arning process in the Institute / Department. 
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2. R:ttt.· the cxposun· lo rontcmporary iss ues during your course ofstm.ly in the ins titute. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 flf 11D 

3. Rate the rxposun· 10 llu.· proress iorrnl environment through our mechanisms s uch as field training/ and 

guesl lcclurcs by c.,1><·rl s Ill 127 137 l47 isl 167 l77 187 !10 
-l . Rate your a bility lo i,krllil:,,, formulate and solve the problems in yo ur profession based on knowledge 

acq uired at the Institut e. 

5. To wh.11 ex tent h:n l ' .' 0 11 benefited from initiatives by the Institute/Department towards communication 

improvement ? 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 GlvF?o' 
6. Rate the developml'lll of lead ership traits through various curricular, co-curricular and 

curricular ac tiviti<·~. du ring ~'our course of s tud)', in the Inst itute/ Department. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 J41 Go 

extra-

7. Ralc thc use fuln ess o f fatilities s uch as journals and e-journals and preparation for seminar and project 

work, durin g your ,:oursc of study in the ins titute, for tuning towards lifelong lea rning. 

8. Rale the exposure 10 va lues and ethics in yo ur course of study in the Institute. 

Ill 127 137 147 isl 167 177 187 $1 Go 
9. Ra te the contribu1io11 of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, during )'Our course of 

study, in the inslilnl l'i department in building your ability to work on multidisciplinary problems, as an 

individual or a ntl' lll hc·r of a team. 

Ill 127 [37 

10. Rate whL'lher yo ur rurrirulum would meet professional requirements'? 

Ill 127 Gl 147 rs7 '67 177 i8l 
I I. Rate your overall npcricnce as a student of this Institute. 
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